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i The Coal Situation ]
a The coal situation Is such that you ought to give the matter lm- ,
m mediate attention. Instead of the usual price reductions of former IJ years. It has been necessary to impose a slight increase already, to be ,
m followed by another increase in a few monthhs. There's money to Ia be saved by ordering your winter supply NOW?and better coal to be& had by specifying Montgomery's. |

I J. B. MONTGOMERY
C 80(V?either phone 3rd and Chestnut Streets I

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads
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Story No. 9
The Missing Millionaire

Plot) by fl»org> Bronson Howard.
N*v*4lastion by Hugh C. Weir.

Copyright Kalem Company.
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?"11l do my part?new fear!" was
the firm rejoinder. And then the two
found thamselves Inside the private
offios of the sanitariam. and a
white-coated attendant, who wu tell-
ingl Ulem to be seated while he notified
the dootor of their presenqa. The at-
tendant had been seated at a flat-top
desk, on which wu opened a large
book, suggesting a journal or register.
Mona stepped quickly across to the
desk aa the man left the room. Aj her
eyes «£ftll on the opened pace before
her she ffa*? a little gasp. The lalest
entry in the volume?evidently a
register of the patients of the institu-
tion-?wu

"Robert Gardner."
And It had been written In the same

which had addressed the
myeterlous letter at the Grand Hotel
the day before!

Mona was back In her seat, staring
demurely from the window when th»
attendant returned. With him was a
middle-aged man. with the pointed
beard and alert, professional manper
of a physician. It needed no Intro-
duction to define him as Dr. Ludlow,
tMb head of the institution. Mona at
once rose from tjer chair, and drew
him apart from Mary, who sat looking i
from the window, apparently oblivious
to the otter's entrance.

They Endeavored to Drag Him Back,

"May I tajk to yon in pxivate?" the ,
girl asked, indicating her companion
with a little gesture. The doctor ;
nodded, and let the way into a long !
Inner corridor, into which the puter i
office led.

"Mr sister Is suffering from a severe
nervous shock," explained Mona. "1
don't know lust how serious It may be, !
but I have come to the conclusion that i
she needs expert attendance and treat- 1
ment ?and vour Institution has been
recommended to me as one where she
will receive the best of care. I should
like to discuss her case wi»h you. and
if we can arrange terms, perhaps

"

,
Dr. Ludlow nodded sympathetically,

evidently not at all averse to the sug-
gestion of a new patient. For a few
moments Mona explained, with won-derfully Improvised completeness the
details of her "sister's" malady, and
then the dootor set forth the term* of
the Institution, and the treatment
which he endeavored to administer to
patients of the character desert be $ to
him. Mona purposely haggled some*
what over the terms, and the two itersdeep In a discussion of the subject
when from somewhere tn the building
came the sounds of a violent scuffle,
and the shouts of a man.

The next moment a haggard figure
burst Into the corridor, with a uni-
formed attendant hanging to his arms, ;
and endeavoring to drag him back. It I
was Roland Maxwell!

With a muttered curse, Dr. Ludlowsprang back from Mona's side andrushed toward the struggling pair.
Before he could reach them. Maxwell,
with a sudden twist, had Jerked him-
self free from the attendant's arms and
hurlefl the guard limply into a corner.
Without a word Dr. Ludlow flung him-self on Maxwell's shoulders, and ths
two swayed back and forth. Ludlow,
quite evidently, trying to force the re-fractory"patient" back into the hall
from which he had escaped.

Mona could hear the scuffle continu-ing behind the door. She hesitated for
a moment and then, stealing forward,
tried ths handle. It turned in her
hand and the doqr swung open. Max-
well had been thrown into a chair, al-
most unconscious, while Ludlow was
disappearing through another door atthe end of the corridor, evidently In
search of reinforcements. Mona saw
that for the time at least the coast
was clear. With a swift glance In the
direction which Ludlow had taken, sheran to Maxwell's side, and as the man
stared up at her stupidly in a kind ofvague recognition. she whispered
briefly, "Help is near! Pretend to be
subdued, and watch for the appearance
of friends tonight."

Before the other could reply, she
had darted baak through the doorw.iy
and closed the door behind her. Shewas In the outer office when Dr. Lud-low made his appearance a few mo-
ments later, with apologies for thedisturbance which had interruntedtheir conversation. Mona accepted" his
apologies jyith beoome Ingenuousness,
and stepped aside as Ludlow put a few
formal professional Questions to hersupposed sister.

It was 4 o'clock In the arftennoonwhen the machine again rolled through
the spiked entrance gateway of the
Restvlew Sanitarium. Mary gazed
about her with open uncertainty andhesitancy, but Mona met the situationserenely. She was confident that if
the other girl were running into peril,
she had made arrangements that wouldextricate her before serious resultscould happen. And they were playing
for stakes that demanded a certain
?len-.ent of risk!

Dr. Ludlow came forward, rubbing
his hande. and with his most sympathe-
tic professional smile on his face Itwas not until Mona saw Mary disap-pear Into the building in his company
that her fl'st misgivings as to the out-come of It all assailed her. What Ifafter all their plan should not cul-minate as she had arranged? WhatIf some unforeseen oibstacle should ln-
tsrvene at the last moment? She WHS
convinced that a man of the stamp
of Dr. Ludlow would stop at nothing
to prevent exposure of his methods?-and the consequent legal complications

| that would follow. But she had gone
too far now to draw back! She drew

| another deep breath. climbed into the
! ear. and told the driver to drive back

When they were otvee well beyond
eight of any curious observer from! the sanitarium, Mona called to the
chauffeur to turn his course, and cir-
cle back a.ga4n to the Institution. At

, a roadhouse In Ita neighborhood they
; picked up the "friend" whom the driv

| «r had brought Into service, a husky,pleaeant-faced young man. who gav#the name of Green, and who showeda business-like pleasure In the prospect
ahead, which brought a return of con-
fidence to Mona's flagging spirits. She
warn sure that Vt the worst came t«
the worst, her two aides would no*
Cl&appoint her In a crisis.

T* Be Costlsse4 Tomorrow,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.
The United States Civil Service

Commission announces the following

examinations to be held in this city

I on the dates named:
July 18 Coal mining engineer

(male); assistant petroleum engineer
I (male).

Further information may be se-

I
cured from the Secretary, Board of
Examiners, Post Office, Second Floor,
Harrisburg.
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: The Milk and Cream For Particular People :

HOAK'S
' f

> i

\u25ba i

\u25ba i
\u25ba As the milk is received it is weighed and immediately starts on its "one hour trip" <

> through modern dairy machinery. It is thoroughly pasteurized, being held at a cer- <

i; tain temperature for 30 minutes, cooled, automatically bottled and capped without
'

| \u25ba hands touching it.
<

j\u25ba This s the only dairy in this vicinity equipped to pasteurize milk properly and ac- J
| > cording to the regulations of the City Health Department by holding it at a certain 4

j\u25ba degree for a length of time. It is also the only dairy employing a bacteriologist. <

I \u25ba You are assured of Purity and Cleanliness when you use Hoak's Milk. <

> <

; Phone To-day For Trial Order '

: MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK i
* .

?*
<

Hoak's Modern Pasteurizing Dairy
\u25ba Bell 3512-J PENBROOK, '\u25a0

\u25ba 4

\u25ba , j

FREE PEANUTS AT
BIG SSHOOL PICNIC

[Continued From First Page]

MARJORIE STERRETT
park. Shortly after the arrival of the

schools the contests will he started
and will continue throughout the
morning, being concluded by the boat
and canoe races and the award of
prizes.

The children will have their basket
lunches wherever it pleases their
fancy. After luncheon there will be
a baseball game between Lincoln and
Forney schools, followed at 2.15 by the
vaudeville performance in the audi-
torium. admission to which will be
free to all the school children. The
Telegraph will "set up" the peanuts,
which will be supplied in such quanti-
ties that the Telegraph will not assume
to be responsible for any circus day
consequences.

At 3.30 or 3.45. at the conclusion of
the performance. Governor Brumbaugh
will make a short address and Mar-
jorle Sterrett, the battleship girl, will
be introduced to the children. Imme-
diately thereafter the spelling bee. the
banner contest of the day. will be
staged, under the direction of Pro-
fessor J. J. Brehm. Only two contest-
ants from each building will be per-
mitted. and the will be in the
form of a "spell-down," the two pupils
who stand up longest being adjudged
the winners of the prizes and the 20
and 10 points, respectively, for their
schools.

After supper the schools will be
asked to forrrt in line and Join the
grand march, led by the band, which
will proceed to elevated ground, where
a picked chorus will lead the singing
of patriotic songs under the guidance
of Professor E. G. Rose. The Ameri-
can flag In fireworks display will be
lighted by the battleship girl and the
day's outing will be ended before
8 p. m.

Entries Piling In

Remmer, Paris Rapp.
The Forney baseball team will line

up against the Lincoln school nine as
follows: Hibsman, c.; Phillipelli, p.;
Foland. lb.; Snyder, 2b.: Page, 3b.;
Zimmerman, ss.; Miklevltz, cf.; Fred-
erick. If.; Leiby, rf. Lincoln will put
these men in the field: Davis, c.; Beck,
p.; Garner, lb.; Craige, 2b.; McCord.
3b.; Coble, ss.; Story, cf.; Reed, If.;
Blackwell, rf.

Entries for the spelling bee have
i come in from ten of the buildings; the
| remainder may enter any time up to
' the actual opening of the competition
jin the afternoon. Entries must be

! made to Prof. Brehm.
j The following have turned in their
| names, two to be chosen from each
; school:

Hamilton Building Lena Lapkin,
! Elmer Crossley, Glayds Robbins, Eve-
lyn Stevens, John Blissinger.

j Maclay Building Ernest Baker.
[Sylvia Gingrich. Pauline Boyd, Earl
Ward, Mildred Jackson, Leonard Kap-

iner.

i Penn Building Meyer Isaacman.
.Wilson Smith, Simon Blum, Jacob
Abramson. Lillian Katzman.

Reily Building Esther Frank,
Jessie Bloom, Kathryn Truss, Jennie
Freedmnn. ..Inry Gross.

Camp <'urtin, (four schools)
Frances Fisher and Esther Stence,
Nellie Ellenberger and William Mc-
Norrls, Isaac Jeffries, Robert Spahr
and Katherine Zeiter, Margaret Kun-
kel and Stewart Smith.

I Melrose Building Mable Dice
land Gustave Erdman. with Edwin
| Prince and Elizabeth Taylor as alter-I tictes.

Foose Building Elsie Keller and
Thomas Toomey.

Forney Building (Four schools)
Clarksop Soult, Richard Robison.
Harry Putt, Albert f'hilds, Bernard
Koplovitz, Ella Nelson, Emma Jones.

Stevens Building?Mary Reigel and
Violet Ledman, with George C. Ger-
mer as alternate.

Woodward Building Jane Bitt-
-1 ner, Fred Morgan. Catherine Edmond-
son, and Preston Hefflefinger.

Marjorle at the Majestic
| After the outing at the park on

; Tuesday, Marjorle Rterrett will be
whisked into the city where she will
appear on the stage of the Majestic
Theater on that evening for both per-
formances.

j The little battleship girl will
explain In a few words her ambition
to have a battleship built that will
enable Uncle Sam to 'lick all creation
like John Paul Jones did."

PAYS $»(>(» FOR PENNY
Burlington. N. J., June 17.?A pen-

! Ny in the collection of the late Grif-
fith W. Lewis, of this city, has been
sold for 90,000 times Its face value
and has set a new record for Ameri-
can one-cent coins. This penny, which
is considered the gem of the collec-
tion recently put on the maj-ket by

j Howard F. Lewis, executor of hjs
father's estate, is a big copper cent
coined by the State of New Jersey In
1786. Hilyard Ryder, of Elmira, N.
Y., is the purchaser of the Lewis pen-
ny for S9OO. Senator Lewis gave SSO
for It ten years ago.

Motter Tells of Canvas
Tread Tire Advantages

Name Battleships For
Civilian Naval Cruise

"The Smith Canvas-Tread Tires re- i
semble a thermas bottle." said Harry
Motter, local representatives. "No
matter how hot the outside of the tire
may become?the internal air is kept
cool at all times by the two lawers of
canvas in the tread, which radiates the
heat to the surface. Because of the
special arrangement of layers of can-
vas they are as near puncture-proof a»
it is possible to make a tire?because
of the protection between the tread
and the carcas.

"For the same reasons," said Mr.
Motter. "these tires are not subject to
the damages of 'stone bruises) and the
tread will not pel off or sulit and come
apart. internal friction is impossible,
as the canvas tread tire is built ot al-
ternate layers of canvas and rubber
ann this becomes cemented together as
if welded into one piece."

SUPREME COURT NKArt RKCORI)
Washington. June 17.?More cases

were disposed of by the Supreme
Court during its recent term than dur-
ing any other term since 1890 ac-
cording to a summary of business
just completed by James D. Maher,
clerk of the court. A total of 54 7
cases were passed on, while in 1890
the court considered 610 cases. There
still remain on the docket 522 cases.

Much interest is manifested in Har-
i risburg in the cruise of Civilian Volun-
! teers for training on board battleships.
! commencing August 15. and closing
I September 12. At the local navv re-
fcruiting station inquiries are being
; made dally.

The general object of the cruise for
! training volunteers is to afford to

J civilians an opportunity to gain, by
I close contact with naval life and naval
? duties, some experiences and under-
standing that will help them to per-

! ceive the way they may best fit them-
! selves for service in navy in time of
Ineed.
! The battleships on which the civil-
ians will make the cruise if available
will include. Virginia, at Portland, Me.;
Kearsarge at Boston, Mass.; Illinois at
Newport, R. I.; Kentucky and Maine at

iNew Vork; Rhode Island and Alabama
at Philadelphia; Louisiana at Norfolk,
V'a., and New Jersey at Charleston,

jS. C. The enrollment will be limited
; to 2,500 for nine ships.

JACOBS FAMILY UKINION
Marietta. Pa.. June 17.?The Jacobs

family have decided on August 16 as
the date of their reunion at East Ber-
lin, York county. An interesting pro-
gram is being prepared, and many

| counties will be represented at the
meeting.

Mercer B. Tate will he chief mar-
shal for the contests In the morning,
and D. D. Hammelhaugh, secretary of
the School Board, will be chief scorer.
The other officials wl'l include the
Rev. S. Winfleld Herman. Roy G. Cox.
Dr. Charles B. Fager,, Dr. F. E.
Downes, H. G. Ribble. Wellington
Jones, Elwood Mell, Martin Miller,
George Haehnlan, Hetzel Davtes. Geo.
Fltzpatrlck, James McFarland. Carter
Wear, "Dutch" Miller, Paul Moore,
"Dutch" Holland, Julius Yoffee, Har-
old Houtz, Lloyd Marcus, Edward
Wallower, William Zelgler, George
Trout, Harry Mell, Walter Shaeffer,
lEmlin Hail, Penrose Hoover, Herbert
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5 Oh, say! I say! A §

\u25a0 Zu Zu
N to your grocer man .

N and you'll get snappy,
? spicy ginger snaps. / '

f NATIONAL BISCUIT ifwC

?
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A |2.50 gold piece, bearing date of
1806, has been sold for SIBO, and a 14
sold piece that brought 160 were
other famous coins in the Lewis col-
lection

5


